ABSTRACT. Background: Customer grievances are a bit of the business life of any corporate component. This is more so for banks in light of the way that they are organization affiliations .Indeed the organization business is planned to pass on what its customers conclusively need .Banking industry in India was considered as standard section 10 years back yet the sharp tries of RBI in the later past has changed and changed the substance of Indian dealing with a record industry. It has in like manner understood the challenges which the business has not defied until then and making an unrivaled purchaser reliability and experience is one of them. The engaged differentiator of banks depends on upon the ability to give a better issue than the customers other than offering a wide blend of things. Methods: The path in which banks talk and oversee customer grumblings is a key variable in picking the way of customer organization .Having an inside and out plot redressal instrument for addressal of all the customer grievances is of prime hugeness. The destinations of the paper are to get a comprehension into the grievance redressal instrument followed in banks, care about it among general populace and its sufficiency. Data has been accumulated with the help of a sorted out survey by 200 bank customer's .With the aid of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), both realistic experiences including frequencies, rates, mean, and standard deviations and moreover inferential tests, for instance, Pearson chi-square and ANOVA were joined. Results and conclusions: Results exhibited a low level of care about grievance redressal approach and demonstrated that private part banks have a more practical grievance redressal framework when appeared differently in relation to open range banks The study has recommendations for the bank customers to show himself seeing protesting determination handle the and furthermore the banks in suitably arranging a reasonable model of grievance redressal.
INTRODUCTION
As per a late report by RBI Most of the individuals have encounters of bank officials, who have not gave great administrations sooner or later of time. We face issues in initiating our torpid record, issue of check book, including chosen one name, discounting overdraft charges, delay in settlement from abroad, shutting ledger, and so forth. On occasion, we don't get a fitting determination from the bank. In such case need to know not would we be able to document a dissention to determine our issue. Banks are similar to some other business and in this manner you can record a protest against them-if you are not fulfilled by their administrations. Recording a grievance additionally helps you, to set aside a few minutes you won't have any awful involvement with them. On the other hand, for a documenting a dissention against a bank you initially need to know the privilege process. The fundamental object of the grumbling is to get determined your issue as most punctual. So it is most critical to make dissention to fitting individual who will resolve your issue adequately. There is a framework in Indian managing an account to get your issue determined by reaching compelling voices in strategy. To start with way to deal with concerned bank, then Director of Public Grievances, Govt of India, then Ombudsman (RBI) lastly customer gathering.
In a matter of seconds RBI (Reserve Bank of India) has urged banks to hear client on need premise. On course of RBI each bank needs to name nodal office for redressal of client grievances. Each bank has assigned more elevated amount officer at head workplaces and other senior level officer at controlling workplaces and everywhere branches.
To make the bank's instrument more meaningful and compelling, an organized framework should be fabricated. Such system would guarantee that the review is just and reasonable. The guidelines ought to be made accessible at all branches for the data of all workers, to guarantee better customer administration and general mindfulness in the bank.
OBLIGATORY NECESSITIES
It is required for the bank to give: − Proper game plan for accepting dissentions and suggestions. − The name, address and contact number of nodal officer. − Contact points of interest of 'managing an account Ombudsman' of the zone. − Code of the bank's dedication to clients/fair practice code.
DETERMINATION OF GRIEVANCES
The branch administrator is in charge of the determination of complaints/grievances. He is in charge of guaranteeing the conclusion of all protestations got at the branches. It is his preeminent obligation to see that the protestations are determined totally to the consumer loyalty's and if the client is not fulfilled, then he ought to be furnished with substitute roads to heighten the issues. In the event that the branch director feels that it is unrealistic at his level to take care of the issue, he can allude the case to the 'divisional office' for direction. Also, if the 'divisional office' thinks that it is hard to take care of the issue, such cases may be alluded to the nodal officer.
ELEMENTS IMPACTING THE CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BANKS
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Any
association's prosperity or disappointment is the consequence of progress or disappointment of its representatives aggregately. Here the representative doesn't mean just the staff working down the stepping stool, additionally incorporates individuals up to the top. People may be helped by the innovation for touching base at the choices.
Items/Services
The items which a bank offers are generally money related items like stores, advances and alongside these items additionally give different administrations which are not budgetary in nature, similar to safe store vaults, locker offices and so forth. The adaptability of banks to receive changing needs and desire of clients and convey out items/administrations to suit clients is an imperative territory in saving money administrations.
Forms
The procedures conceived for getting the administrations ought to be exceptionally client amicable, straightforward and complete.
Conveyance channels
Consumer loyalty is additionally subordinate upon the conveyance diverts utilized by banks as a part of giving the administrations. Today's client needs smooth, proficient, secure, straightforward and tried and true channels of conveyance. Nagra G.K., 2016. Grievance redressal instrument and inclination of diverse modes used to enlist complaints in Indian banks. LogForum 12 (1), 75-82. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016.1.7 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol12/issue1/no7 
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It is insufficient to have a scope of items and administrations, productive innovation, all around settled in operational methodology and vast number of touch focuses, it is more critical to rouse individuals in the banks to make clients feel imperative in the saving money space. Well disposed treatment of clients, grinning methodology and preparation to serve them with an individual touch will have all the effect in the nature of administration. Henceforth, keeping in mind the end goal to contend we have to add to a managed client driven authoritative society and operationally productive conveyance models. ( Incredible client administration won't just produce a first rate client experience, however it can absolutely influence a bank's business and its primary concern. At the point when done right, execution of a sound client administration method satisfies clients, bringing about higher steadfastness. Moreover, it conveys important business insight that can coordinate business system crosswise over numerous offices. As rivalry to hold demographic increments because of the changing structure of customer managing an account charges (ordinary for most banks after administrative changes in the most recent couple of years,) banks ought to investigate their administration method as an approach to balance purchaser apprehension and perplexity (The Golden Rules of Retail Banking Customer Service Paul Logan SEP 26, 2012).
60% of customers who are content with their bank say they have low-or no money related anxiety, and more than half are idealistic about their budgetary future. Besides, shoppers who characterize themselves as content with their bank burn through 72 minutes less (7.3 hours versus 8.5 hours) every week agonizing over their money related circumstance contrasted with the individuals who say they are not content with their bank. "All banks are not the same regarding the matter of the administration they give. Examination demonstrates the individuals who feel esteemed by their bank are more prone to be content with their money related state" said Ryan Bailey, EVP/Head of Deposit Products at TD Bank. TD Bank studied more than 1,500 shoppers up and down the east drift -from Maine to Florida -to better comprehend purchasers' keeping money encounters, their budgetary anxiety, and in addition their monetary standpoint (March 11, 2013 good client administration makes bank clients feel fiscally secure.
PRIMARY OBJECTIVES
1.
To understand the level of awareness about grievance redressal mechanism. 2. To understand the impact of demographics on the level of awareness about redressal mechanism. 3. To study the awareness and preference of different modes used to register complaint.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Primary Data has been collected through a structured questionnaire suitably divided to check the awareness level about grievance redressal, preferred mode used for grievance redressal and effectiveness of grievance redressal procedure Sample size includes 200 bank customers from Mumbai. With the aid of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), both descriptive statistics including frequencies, percentages, mean, and standard deviation as well as inferential tests such as Pearson chi-square and ANOVA were performed to check the impact of demographics on awareness level and the preferred mode of redressal. Effectiveness of the redressal procedure has been checked on a five point scale with respect to various parameters mentioned in objectives.
Secondary data has been collected through websites of different private and public banks and RBI bulletins besides related articles on internet, books, magazines and newspaper. 75-82. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016.1.7 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol12/issue1/no7 78 
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DATA ANALYSIS
Level of awareness
Even though 55% of people are not satisfied with their bank, Data analysis showed a low level of awareness about grievance redressal procedure with majority of people addressing their grievance only when loss of money is involved and nearly 15 % of the sample does not complain at all even if loss of money is involved. Nearly 60% of the people do not carry forward their grievance, if their problem is not resolved by preliminary procedures like calling the helpline or mailing the customer care .More than 65% of people are unaware of advanced methods of grievance redressal like approaching the nodal officer or the ombudsmen scheme and only 10% of people who are aware of it are willing to take their grievance to the nodal officer and only 3% are willing to approach banking ombudsmen offices. Since the Sig value is .000, we can say that there is a significant relationship between income and customer awareness about redressal mechanism which consequences in their conduct. 75-82. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016.1.7 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol12/issue1/no7 79 Since the Sig value is .000, we can say that there is a significant relationship between occupation and customer awareness about redressal mechanism.
Gender
Chi-Square Tests
Awareness and preference of different modes used to register a complaint
It can be observed from the table 1 that is significant difference with regards to awareness leading to preference towards various modes to register and we can conclude Max people prefer helpline since the response is quick where as e-mails are the last preferences. 
Impact of demographics on awareness and preference of different modes which are to register a complaint w.r.t gender, income and occupation based decision Gender
Since the Sig value is .144 (see Table 2 ), we can say that gender has no impact of preference towards different modes used to register.
Income
From table 3 we can conclude that income has a significant impact of preference towards different modes to register. For further understanding we have applied Multiple Comparisons to understand the difference between the different groups taken for the study. 
CONCLUSIONS
Managing a complaint is not simple. Indeed, More than half the sample size is not satisfied with their bank in one or more ways and this suggests that banks should have a more effective procedure of managing complaints. Besides they should also work towards educating the customer to address their grievance in a proper way. Customers' expectation and complaints can be better understood by personal interaction. Planned customer meetings at fixed interval will give a message to the customers that the bank values its customer. Many of the complaints arise on account of lack of awareness among customers about bank services and such interaction will help the customers to understand the banking services better. The bank in turn can get the benefit of valuable suggestion from customers who can be utilized for revising its product and services. Staff should be properly trained on handling complaints. Since we are dealing with people, difference of opinion may arise. A complaint management program will not function unless everyone understands her or his role and is held accountable. The program must define who responds to a complaint, when a complaint should be escalated, who it is escalated to, and what steps should be taken when it is received. A bank should have a standard response time for resolving the complaints and should always take feedback on whether the customer is satisfied with the solution provided to them. Banks should engage in research in identifying their problem areas and understanding customer expectations. Complaints management in an organization should integrate itself with the mission of the bank and aim at continually improving quality of products and services offered to customers.
LIMITATIONS
This study assumes that all information gathered for this research project is accurate. The study also assumes that participants will be truthful and honest in their responses but understands that there is an emotional issue often associated with money discussions that sometimes causes participants to be guarded in their responses. Another limitation of this study is the narrow geographical sample of participants filling out the survey. G.K., 2016. Grievance redressal instrument and inclination of diverse modes used to enlist complaints in Indian banks. LogForum 12 (1), 75-82. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016.1.7 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol12/ 
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